Meeting Minutes 10/4/12
Meeting was called to order by President Lisa Cobb at 6:33 pm on 10/4/12.
Attendance:
President: Lisa Cobb
Vice President: Shauna Neaville
Secretary: Tabitha Darling
Treasurer: Donna King
Advisor Board:
Valerie Lerma
Angie Blackwell
Sara Teresa Garza
Maxine Prasad
Tiffany Grass
Mary Ann Tenold
Volunteer Parents:
Cher Downs Sanchez
Jesus Lerma
During the meeting we discussed that the Officers wanted to abolish the Advisory Board
and Committees due to the lack of support of parents. Donna Downs Sanchez suggested
we send out a flier with the students a week before the PROP meetings to hopefully get
more parents involved. All in attendance of the PROP meeting voted and it was granted
that we would be a “Parent Committee” and we would table the Bi-Laws and Committees
and work as a group to accomplish this years goals. PROP will discuss at the start of the
school year 2012-2013 if we will reestablish the Advisory Board and Committees.
Family Night was discussed and Angie Blackwell has gracious donated Popcorn, Popcorn
Maker and bags. President Lisa announced that she is working with Peter Piper Pizza to
sponsor the event. Mary Ann Tenold suggested we sell water with the pizza at a dollar a
piece. President Lisa suggested we ask the Teachers and Students for carnival like game
ideas for Family Night. It was discussed that we will set up tables for crafts and games
but no details were decided upon. President Lisa Cobb also announced we will be having
a Family Night Meeting to discuss the details and finalize plans for the event on October
25th at 6:30pm.
Spirit shirts are in the works as we wait for the logo to be designed by a few individuals
and the prices of the shirts are being researched. President Lisa is hoping to have the
shirts ordered and delivered by Family Night so we can sell them at the event.
A fundraiser was discussed to raise funds for PROP at Barns at Noble. Maxine stated we
would be wrapping books at the store at Metro Center and accepting donations. President
Lisa granted permission to Maxine to do further research on this item.
Meeting was adjourned at 7:42pm
Next Officers Meeting will be October 28th at 10am at Paradise Bakery of the 101 and
67th ave.
Next PROP Meeting will be on November 1st at 6:30pm.

